


are we ?
Candide Baby Group specializes in the 
design, development and manufacture 
of textile products for babies, infants and 
small children.  These products include 
mattresses, maternity cushions, safe play 
surfaces and other specially designed 
innovative items. we also manufacture a 
range of baby furniture made from wood 
harvested in the Cantal region of France.
From Tokyo to Paris, from Stockholm to 
Dubai, you will find our range of products; 
all over the world.
with production facilities in France, Tunisia 
and the PrC, we are a small multinational 
company headquartered in angers, France.
To stay updated and remain innovative, our 
design team studies and travels the world 
to discover the latest trends and needs of 
today’s moms and dads.

who



deSiGner

ManuFaCTurer

diSTriBuTor

For 40 years the Candide Baby Group 
has been designing, manufacturing and 
distributing innovative products and 
premium collections designed for infants 
and toddlers. 
dedicated to the world of babies, 
Candide products provide comfort, 
security and assurance to babies, moms 
and dads. The Candide brand is one 
of assurance in expertise, experience, 
quality and safety. 
Candide is a team of passionate people 
and active partners across the world 
dedicated to premium quality products 
and premium quality service.  
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the Candide group
moves to Angers

1948 1959 1978 1985
Creation of the company the Jamet Group 

takes over the company
evelyne Jamet creates
the Candide brand and

the 1st baby wedge

2004
Creation of Plastimat

in Angers
 invention of the

Latitude enfant buyhout

2008 20112006
Candide Prosale 

Gmbh is founded in 
Germany

Creation of the
brand tinéo

2020
Moving

Regrouping
opening 

Company nursery

2015
Buyout of Combelle

1986
invention of the 

famous bébébag®

2012
Candide Baby 

Group USA LLC is 
established

1996
Creation of the

brand P’tit dodo

2014
Redesign of identities

Candide becomes 

New factory for the 
manufacture of mattresses

1997 1999
Candide hong Kong Co 

Ltd. is created to develop 
sourcing and quality control

2018
Launch of the 
online store

 

oUR  STorY



Youthfulness

Respect

1.   Intellectual honesty 
      Inside and outside the company.

2.   GoInG beyond 
      What is just necessary.

3.   youthfulness
      a young team is our strength.

4.   strIve for excellence
      and why not reach it.

5.   respect
      a pledge of our credibility.

6.   QualIty Improvement
      Is our obligation. 

7.    put In WrItInG that WhIch Is Important
      The words fly away, the writings remain.

oUR foUNdiNG
PrinCiPleS



Creation

Prototyping Sourcing Production Logistics

Quality control Sales After sales
service

Research and 
development

oUR orGaniSaTion

iNNovAtioN
reSearCh & develoPMenT

our team of buyers and product 
managers is constantly in search of 
new materials, new designs, new 
uses and new processes to maintain 
constant innovation in our ever-
developing range of products for 
babies as well as moms.  
we are experts in the manufacture 
of mattresses and childcare 
textile products taking advice and 
counsel from baby and infant care 
professionals.  located on premises, 
our «le Jardin de Candide» nursery 
concept allows our products to be 
used and tested by babies, infants and 
their care givers.



CreaTion
our Marketing and development 
department is composed of stylists 
and designers who seek to meet the 
expectations of consumers while 
following the trends of the day.  
we have invested in digital textile 
printers and prototyping at our facilities 
in France, Tunisia and the PrC allowing 
for rapid product development and 
greater flexibility.

QUALitY
we make every effort to ensure 
the best quality of our final 
products.   we have a dedicated 
team that ensures continuous 
quality control at all stages of 
manufacturing. Based on the 
iSo 9001 standard, our quality 
system allows us to control each 
step of a products’ life; quality is 
a priority.



MANUfACtURiNG
digital cutting techniques, computer 
assisted quilting; our production facilities 
are equipped with advanced industrial 
manufacturing equipment.  The production 
team is composed of industrial experts 
which helps to ensure efficient production 
and premium quality.



LoGiStiCS
we have a 7,000 m² warehousing 
facility which allows us to manage 
large items and ship them efficiently.  
our capacity allows us to handle 400 
trucks or containers per month from 
direct delivery to full container loads 
over our three main locations:
France  /  Germany / hong Kong.

France
China

Tunisia

Spain

Portugal

PRodUCtioN &
ManuFaCTurinG SiTeS



Creativity
This is what motivates us every day. 

Quality
This is a given.  It must be present in our products 

as well as everywhere in our company.

Innovation 
This is our best competitive advantage.

Profitability
This is our primary goal and the guarantee

of our growth.

Proactivity
This is our best asset to respond

to any type of request.

oUR valueS

environmental responsibility is at the core of 
our activity. what we create and the products 
we supply have a significant social and 
environmental impact; and we have committed 
to adopt measures to reduce that impact on our 
environment as well as society.  where and when 
possible, we are reducing energy and water 
consumption; and are respectful of air emissions 
requirements and waste disposal at every stage 
of our production.  
we have committed to promoting social 
integration and responsible consumption; these 
commitments are taken into consideration at 
every stage of design, development, creation and 
production.  recycling and reuse are emphasized 
where and when possible. our long-term goal 
is to recycle or reuse all our waste, including 
that which is produced in our offices.  We «eco-
design» our products.

our Eco-rEsponsiblE
CoMMiTMenTS



our Candide, Tineo and Combelle 
brands are present in 47 countries.  
we expand into international 
markets through subsidiaries as 
well as partnerships with local 
companies.

47countries

oUR PReSeNCe
in The world



StoReS
SPeCiALized NetwoRKS

Positioning : 
Medium / high

hYPeRMARKetS

Positioning : 
Medium

SPeCiALized NetwoRKS

Positioning : 
high

The brands under Candide Baby Group 
offer a wide range of products related 
to childcare; this allows many families to 
maximize their purchases according to 
needs, preferences and budgets.  

oUR BrandS



Candide offers quality products 
in the world of sleep for babies, 
infants and toddlers such as 
mattresses, cushions and other 
textiles.  we also have a range of 
maternity products for moms as 
well as products to make travel and 
floor play simple, easy and safe!



Candide expert offers ergonomic, easy- 
to-use products that also address known 
newborn pathologies. Candide expert 
develops and creates premium quality, safe 
and innovative products with the sole aim 
of reassuring and supporting parents so 
everything goes as smoothly as possible in 
this period of transition.



Practical and Modern: Tinéo products 
meet the needs of toddlers in the sleep, 
maternity, playtime, and mealtime ranges. 
Tinéo offers smart, innovative and always 
safe products at an acceptable price 
which allows families to buy their needs 
with a great quality / price ratio.

    
Quality and innovative 

At affordable prices

Smart, clever products



The only French artisan-manufacturer of wooden 
childcare furniture (high chairs, beds, playpens 
and changing tables). Combelle is located in the 
southern auvergne region of France and will 
celebrate its 100th anniversary in 2026. Certified 
ePv (entreprise du Patrimoine vivant) for its 
mastery of the bent wood technique, the crafted 
furniture is made of solid beechwood (certified 
PeFC sustainable management) and comes from 
the Cantal region and neighboring forests.  all 
hand-crafted products have a 10 year guarantee.  

«From the tree is born the forest and from passion 
are born the most beautiful stories...»

The tradition of bentwood

Cantal



 S ince 1948, Candide Baby Group has been a 
specialist in the field of baby mattresses; and today 
it is launching its range of mattresses for juniors and 
adults, under the brand name «Maison Jamet»: French 
quality products bringing you more comfort.  

Range of 
matresses

juniors
& adults



MaM | CoMPanY nurSerieS

Le JARdiN de CANdide

Solenne : «We feel good here 

and so do the kids. It’s a pleasure 

to go to work, in fact we don’t even 

consider it as such anymore!» 

as an alternative to home-based childcare and more traditional childcare 
facilities such as nurseries, MaM aim to break the professional isolation 
in which childcare assistants sometimes find themselves. MAM foster 
collaboration and community.  another key advantage of MaM is the ability 
to pool resources and equipment individual childminders may not have.

MAM opened its doors in April 2015 in the business zone of Ecouflant in 
Maine-et-loire where Candide Baby Group is located. on the ground 
floor of a secure and low consumption building, the MAM has a capacity 
of 12 children supervised by 3 qualified and experienced childcare 
assistants.

all the resources, items, 
products and furniture 
were provided by Candide 
Baby Group, Combelle 
and wesco, allowing for 
everyday use we can 
monitor and test. Frédéric Jamet - Candide Baby Group President : 

«We were attracted to the fact these three young 
women have a real pedagogical mindset and they are 
all nursery assistants. They have excellent knowledge 
in the child care area; and they are an excellent 
showcase for our products.» 

This MAM is the first structure
of its kind entirely financed

by a private group in France.

initiated jointly with 3 Childcare assistants 
from the region, the MaM project is 
important to Candide Baby Group and aims 
to solve the problem faced by many parents:  
care facilities for infants, toddlers and small 
children in industrial / business activity areas 
is very low.  our goal is to make daily life 
easier and more convenient for parents 
working in these areas by having a MaM in 
the immediate area. 
Candide Baby Group pays close attention to 
the development of toddlers, so they 
evolve in a safe, stimulating and 
welcoming environment.

le jardin de Candide is dedicated to the creation and operation of company 
day care centers. a crèche adapted to the needs of its users, near to parents’ 
workplace, focused on safety, security and the needs of the small children and 
their parents, the company’s employees.



oUR iNdUStRiAL
ProCeSSeS

Fabric Cut

Foam

Tree

Cut Cut

drying Machining

assembly

varnish

Paint

Manufacturing Packaging

Quality
control

Quality
control



Belle PhoTo PaTenTed

Mat’Confort
a Changing Mat designed to make the diaper change easier, quicker and more 

comfortable. The Mat’Confort has raised sides for added security, a support and 
security belt and a non-slip underside that offers additional safety during the diaper 

change. The Microbead Cushion provides a softer comfort.

A real 3-in-1 Maternity Pillow, it allows mom to find a comfortable position 
during pregnancy and  position her baby at the right height and angle for 
breast or bottle feeding.  and with a safety harness, it becomes a secure 
positioning cushion to place the baby for direct supervision while mom 
performs a task.

Sleep Safe MattreSS
The Foam Sides are a barrier between the baby and security bars 

of a bed; they also help to reduce the sleeping space which is 
reassuring to infants.  This mattress is also reversible, allowing it 

to adapt as the baby grows.

Morpho Clive 
30° recline wedge was designed to adjust the baby’s position in the event 
of minor respiratory and digestive problems.  in cases of light snoring 
or nasal congestion, the 30° recline wedge helps to position the baby 
to breathe easier.  it may also be used to soothe a child experiencing 
regurgitation as they are in a better position for regurgitation to be expelled 
from the mouth.

oUR PAteNted ProduCTS



trade fAiRS



www.lechoixdesbebes.com is the official 
e-commerce website of Candide Baby Group 
brands.  With just a few clicks, customers will find 
Candide, Tinéo and Combelle products online, be 
able to purchase them and have them delivered 
directly to home or a relay point.  we have a digital 
Customer Service Team in direct contact with 
consumers and able to provide real-time service.  
Our e commerce site offers Promotions, Loyalty 
advantages, newsletter, Blog and other information 
and Services to our customers. 

  E-COMMErCE
  weBSite



2018    hK Toys and Baby Product award - Cosyrelax (hong Kong)
2016    Top pick aBC Kids expo
             The Bump Best of Baby awards  
             Baby innovation award (Belgique)
2015    1st prize for innovation hKTdC - Multirelax (hong Kong)
2014    inPi innovation Trophy for SMe
2008    Cathay Pacific Trophy for the French-Chinese economy
2002     laureate company of the Business on the web
             new economy Trophy

AwARdS

we are proud of their trust, we always give them our best.

TheY tRUSt US



SièGe SoCial Candide BaBY GrouP 
12 bOuLEvArD DE L’inDusTriE- Z.i D’ÉCOuFLAnT - Cs 61535 - 49015 AngErs CEDEx 01 - FrAnCE

TEL. : +33 (0)2 41 31 17 50 
@ : info@candide.fr

adreSSeS

Candide honG KonG Co lTd. 
uniT 02, 9/F., winninG CenTre, 29 Tai Yau STreeT, San Po KonG, Kowloon, honG KonG

Phone : +852 271 58 860
@ : chk@candidebaby.com

Candide GerManY
iM SChaChen 211  66687 wadern GerManY

TELEFOn : +49 (0) 6832 - 80 80 024 - FAx: +49 (0) 6832 - 80 80 025
@ : j.grossdidier@candidebaby.com

Team Members: 67 from 14 different countries

revenue: uS$17M



www.candidebabygroup.com
www.lechoixdesbebes.com

www.candide.fr www.tineo-bebe.com www.combelle.com


